
                                     LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 22.11.17

Present:   F, N ( chair)  Di, A, C, J, H, S, G   Apologies : Da, Ma, Mi

Issue Update/ Discussion

NHS News 
largely from J/ 
BMJ  

Budget today

Babylon offering on line GP services to GP practices and cherry picking patients. It seems a 
number of people have used it to fast track a face to face GP appointment. Legal advice is being 
taken re possible Judicial review 
A noted that there is a new app called ‘GP at hand’ which is said to be less appropriate for- pregnant 
women, people with complex care needs, fraility or needing end of life care ! 

New study shows giving commissioning to GPs under H&Social Care Act didn’t reduce 
hospital  admissions but did increase outpatient appointments 

Another study notes increase in unexpected deaths.  

BMA survey finds Almost half of doctors from other European Economic Area countries 
working in the UK are considering leaving with almost a fifth having made solid relocation 
plans.  

The Brexit Health Alliance has said that if British people abroad could no longer get reciprocal 
healthcare rights it could cost the NHS up to £500m a year – based on analysis by the Nuffield Trust 
think-tank.. Many pensioners could  return to the UK.  

Trafford and Lincolnshire CCGs considering introducing minimum waiting times ie delaying 
treatment to save money. Royal College of Surgeons are urging them to drop plans.    

The Local Medical Committee Conference on 10th Nov. urged Administrative and support 
services for GPs should be stripped from Capita and returned to public sector control, after 
payments to doctors totally bungled. 

NHS England said winter pressures last year largely due to flow problems . Bed occupancy 
peaked at 98% in Jan 17 -  well above safe levels,  despite Trusts opening 4,200 beds. Plans in place 
to create 3,000 extra beds this year and target is no more than 92% occupancy but summer 
occupancy levels already 89%.  For years rises in admissions have been bAced by reductions in 
length of stay. Between 2001 and 2013 emergency admissions rose by 3% a year on average, yet 
emergency bed days rose by only 0.2% over the entire period.  Since 2013, the tide has turned and 
lengths of stay have increased by 1.8 million bed days, a 6% rise in four years. The main reason is 
delayed transfers of care, which have risen steadily and swiftly since 2014 and there has been very 
little progress in reducing stays. The Govt. promised local councils an extra £2bn to ease the strain 
but told them in July that the money was linked to performance targets, amounting in some cases to 
a 70% cut in delayed transfers, which the County Councils Network described as undeliverable. 

Offered 2.8bn broken down into £335m up front supposedly to help ease pressures this winter, 
£1.6bn in 2018-19, and £900m in 2019-20. Chaand Nagpaul, BMA council chair, said this “falls far 
short of addressing the serious, long term funding problems facing the NHS and doesn’t plug the 
funding black hole identified by the NHS’s own leaders.” Tom Kibasi, director of the Institute for 
Public Policy Research, said that the “deafening silence” on social care funding would be “nothing 
short of a catastrophe.” “Since 2009-10 there has been a 17% cut in funding despite significant 
increases in demand as a result of a growing and ageing population, and since 2005-06 there has 
been a staggering 27% decline in the number of people accessing the social care they need,”



Pay cap 
Nothing in the budget re pay.  A said that there are moves to try to ditch the agenda for change 
contract which recognizes levels of responsibility. This also came up in the Yorkshire  Health 
Campaigns Together meeting  where Unison  said that they are have a Pay Max campaign on 
banding/ agenda for change as well as a  PAY UP NOW campaign against  the pay cap. 

Leeds Health & 
Care Plan: and 
Accountable care 
Systems 

Community 
Committees 

J and G gave feedback from Leeds Scrutiny Committee on 14th 

Nov where the CCG presented its plans to develop about 8 
mini Accountable Care systems built round the Neighbourhood 
teams and GP practices. The first shadow ACS would trial f or 
a year from next June and deal with frail people and end of life 
care. Scrutiny Board raised no real objections. We produced a 
flier for members of the public attending the Community 
Committee mtgs this autumn which will have the Leeds Health 
and Care Plan on the agenda.  Consultation events planned for 
February but may have carefully selected audiences. N 
suggested we consider doing our own public mtg. inviting 
CCG, LA et al which we thought a good idea. .    

F reported from the first meeting in Pudsey. Only about 3 
members of the public attended with lots of councillors and 
officials but he managed to ask about the missing financial 
details.  Well done F!  

ACTION 

Get to as many local community 
committees as possible, take 
fliers if you wish and ask 
questions. See details below 
G and J will write to councillors. 

F keen to write to Pudsey 
councilors as follow up.  

Plan public mtg for end Jan 
early Feb. Explore venue and 
discuss next mtg  

Review of events Stall in town on 10th Nov was fine. 
Budget stall today – not a great turn out and rather damp! 
However much enhanced by J’s  melodeon playing!  

Future events

Stall outside 
Virgin Media Sat 
2nd Dec 11- 12.30 

Thursday 14th 

December 5.30-
6.30/7pm
No return to pre-
war days BIG 
SING 

Plan is to give out our Xmas postcards

We will be singing carols (reworded) and campaigning songs 
for the NHS  Almost all the tunes will be very familiar, H will 
lead us on the accordion  and we will have song sheets so just 
turn up! No special singing talent needed, just enthusiasm, 
warm clothes - ideally pre –war, Victorian or anything vaguely 
“olden day”. Garden lanterns would be good.  We’ll have 
nightlights and matches. If Dortmund Square is quiet we might 
move on after 6pm and do a few songs on Briggate.   

 

Join us outside Virgin media on 
Commercial St. near Boots

Join us in Dortmund Square at 
5.30. Bring friends, family et al 
and dig out long skirts and 
shawls, baggy trousers, caps and 
mufflers, waistcoats  and jackets 
for “toffs”, We have a few spare “ 
top hats” . If you can bring a 
lantern that would be great too.  

Northern Health 
Campaigns 
Together Conf.  
Sat. 20th January, 
St.George’s 
Centre,  LS13BR  

Flier done. G  has had 100 printed for immediate use and 
brought them to the mtg 
N is preparing a letter to send to trade union branches asking 
for financial support for our activities including the 
Conference.  

N to explore possible cheap 
printer and liaise with G. 

N to enclose a few Conference 
fliers as well as postcards in 
letters to TUs  
G e mailing it out. 

The next Meeting of Leeds Keep Our NHS Public will be in The Victoria Hotel on Great 
George St. behind Leeds Town hall on Wednesday 13th December 6.30 – 8pm 


